
Worship Engagement and Devotion for week of December 18, 2022 
READ: Luke 1:39-45, 56-58, Luke 1:46-55 

Fourth Sunday of Advent: We See God in Each Other 

This week we return to Mary’s experience. After receiving the news from the 
angel, she retreats to her cousin Elizabeth’s house. When Mary arrives (perhaps 
unannounced), Elizabeth doesn’t just welcome her—she is filled with the Holy 
Spirit and speaks a blessing upon Mary as her own child leaps and kicks within 
her womb. She sees how God is at work and names it out loud. In this moment 
of profound solidarity, Mary and Elizabeth see the divine in one another. This 
connection inspires Mary to sing her radical hymn of praise, declaring how God’s liberating love remains steadfast 
throughout the ages. From generation to generation, we can see how God is at work in our relationships. We find God in 
each other. The way we see the divine in each other impacts how we live and move in the world. When we view every 
human being as a child of God, we generate a different world. 

Questions for Reflection: 
• Mary greets Elizabeth at a literal threshold (the doorway of Elizabeth’s home) and goes to her at a threshold 

moment in her life when all is about to change. Recall a threshold moment in your life. 
Who were the people who greeted you and supported you through that transition? 

•  In her art and artist statement for “The Golden Cradle,” Carmelle Beaugelin explores 
the concept of surrogacy as a model for companionship.10 Mary, as the surrogate 
mother of God, finds communal solidarity with her older cousin, Elizabeth, who acts as a 
surrogate mother or guardian to her. She writes: “Even in moments of isolation, we often 
encounter surrogates who step in with divine provision when we need it the most.” 
When have you received the comfort of one stepping in as a surrogate to support you? 
When have you acted as a surrogate for another? 

•  In the Roman empire, there were two main motivations for requiring a census: to count 
the number of able-bodied men who could be drafted for war, and to determine the 
number of taxpayers in every location. In other words, the census was designed to 

consolidate the empire’s military strength and economic power. In contrast, Mary sings about dethroning the 
powerful and lifting up the lowly (Luke 1:52). How does Mary’s song disrupt systems of power and generate a 
new world? In what ways does the Magnificat comfort you? In what ways does it unsettle you? 

• In the 1970’s-80’s in Latin America, the Magnificat became an important symbol for liberation theologians as 
part of their resistance to oppressive regimes. In the 1970’s, during the Dirty War in Argentina, the Mothers of 
Plaza de Mayo used Mary’s words to publicly protest the disappearance of their children. German theologian, 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who was executed by the Nazis, called the Magnificat “the most passionate, the wildest, 
one might even say the most revolutionary hymn ever sung.” Throughout the generations, Mary’s words have 
become a rallying cry for those deemed “lowly” or “outcast.” This Advent, how can we honor the revolutionary 
power of her words? 

• Are there times when it’s hard to see God in other people? What makes that difficult? 

• Have you ever seen God in a stranger? What did they do to bear the Christ-light for you? 

• How do you try to show God’s love in the world?           Adapted from From Generation to Generation Sanctified Art | Sanctifiedart.org  
 

Spiritual Practice – Advent Poetry Reflection 
 

Find a quiet place to sit and relax. Place your feet on the ground and place your hands palms down on your knees.  
Take a deep breath in and let it go. Repeat several times. 
Read the poem on the next page. Silently and out loud. 
Try to connect your breathing with the poem. Read the poem a few times and find a rhythm for the words and the 
breaths to come together. Allow yourself to be immersed in the imagery and to experience the poem in a broader way. 
What images come to your mind as you read? 
How might God be speaking to you through this poem? 
Journal your reflections or use art supplies to create a response to the poem. 

1"The Golden Cradle" Carmelle Beaugelin/A Sanctified Art 
LLC/ Sanctifiedart.org 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sxDhAFDo9zy3Q23EO4QZvtDSChgLtTUrGfxx1zw2EgOREkRmpci8Rbo4SgC1-7QjvgHsNxmlCtlZCyi3ANGjGhr-9C55MGCZenGlI2rPEdG_g5UKzEslI2G1Q7n7eEGScMUZ6cO11_q4oYUJ9fmKZr6nIw3aO7i54sdAIwml9cI-b_yL0L3RCbwhqZCWY64KsQo6nxlWiRd3Gr_pQ_8NeuSwdrjjlRqliDVAmRYSwNpZ6S6jd4rWsqTMVeSs-ven-x79nF7WaFUA25Dv_rjMxEVK_q3J0Pmm&c=zU7IFtpbvrkYXcLSErQw3g6LKYvpUNhHH0bASk_yh1JOE2Tf1v9gUw==&ch=1cfcuycSQVMN_NOA14sa2T5xRJOWiPtF4M3iKPLrYXm72I29_ntCjQ==


 
 
 
 
Where I Saw God Last 
 
The dimple in your right cheek,  
the child playing peek-a-boo from his stroller,  
the abuelita who spends her afternoons  
in the park by 86th; the teenagers on the subway  
who cannot control their laughter; Neil, my neighbor,  
who always asks about you, the mother who whispers  
a dozen times a day, “thank you, Jesus, thank you, Jesus, thank you, Jesus”; the saxophone player at  
42nd street, the poets,  
the artists, the garden volunteers; the metro car driver  
who sticks his head out the window to make sure we’re all aboard; the man who gave up his seat on  
the subway, the kid in the  
dinosaur pajamas who cannot be convinced they’re not  
school attire; the teachers, the nurses, the taxi cab drivers;  
the woman at the end of the block with her yappy dogs and her  
books in the window, the lovers that lay sprawled out on park blankets,  
the runners, the daydreamers, the sidewalk chalk artists;  
John from upstairs whose favorite flowers are yellow tulips, the Persian man at the grocery who tells  
me to be safe when I leave,  
my grandmother in Georgia; my neighbor, the stranger; thank you, Jesus, thank you, Jesus, thank you,  
Jesus. 
 
Prayer by Rev. Sarah Speed | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Today we light the candle of love as a reminder that from the very first 

generation, God has surrounded us with love. May this good news—these 

threads of love—not only weave deeper connections between neighbors, but 

shape our actions and allow us to see God more clearly. In a lonely world, let 

this light shine bright. From generation to generation, we are held in God’s 

love. Thanks be to God for that good news. Amen. 
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